SOME RECOMMENDED ROSES FOR THE PORTLAND AREA

The following roses should perform well in this area with a minimal amount of care. The great thing about Portland is that most roses will do well here and there are many good roses that do not appear on the following list.

HYBRID TEAS
Artistry, op
Always and Forever dr
Aromatherapy mp
Big Purple (Stephens), m
Blue Moon, m
Brigadoon, pb
Brandy, ab
Bride’s Dream, lp
Chicago Peace, pb
Color Magic, pb
Dainty Bess, lp
Diana Princess/Wales, pb
Dream Come True, yb
Dublin, mr
Elle, pb
Electron, dp
Elina, ly
Elegant Lady, pb
Elizabeth Taylor, dp
Falling in Love, lp
Firefighter, dr
First Prize, pb
Folklore, ob
Fragrant Cloud, or
Full Sail w
Gemini, pb
Gift of Life, yb
Helmut Schmidt, my
Home & Family, w
Honor, w
In the Mood mr
Just Joey, ob
Lasting Love, dr
Legends, mr
Let Freedom Ring, mr
LeAnn Rimes, pb
Love & Peace, yb
Love’s Magic dr
Liverpool Remembers, or
Kardinal, mr
Keesprake, pb
Marijke Koopman, mp
Marilyn Monroe, ab
Mellow Yellow, dy
Melody Perfumée m
Memorial Day, mp
Midas Touch, dy
Moonstone, w
Neptune, m
New Zealand, lp
Olympiad, mr
Opening Night, dr
Over the Moon ab
Paradise, m
Pascale, w
Peace, yb
Peter Frankenfeld, dp
Polarstern, w
Precious Platinum, mr
Pristine, w
Radiant Perfume, dy
Remember Me, ob
Rina Hugo, dp
Secret, pb
Sheer Elegance, op
Sheer Bliss, w
Sheer Magic, ob
Spellbound op
Sunset Celebration, ab
Sweet Spotlight, w
The Oregonian, lp
Tineke, w
Tiffany, pb
Timeless, dp
Touch of Class, op
Veteran’s Honor, dr
Voodoo, ob
SHRUBS
All That Jazz, op
Be-Bop, rb
Bonica, mp
Carpet Roses varied
Carefree Delight, pb
Carefree Spirit, rb
Carefree Wonder, pb
Distant Drums, m
First Light, lp
Fred Loads, or
Golden Wings, ly
Heart n Soul, rb
Home Run, mr
Knockout, rb
Lady Elsie May, ob
Lady of the Dawn, lp
Lavender Dream, m
Martha’s Vineyard, mp
Outta the Blue, m
Pillow Fight, w
Pink Home Run, mp
Pink Meidiland, pb
Rugosas (all of them)
Sally Holmes, w
Sparrieshoop, lp
Starry Night, w
Watercolors yb
GRANDIFLOWERS
About Face, ob
Ch-Ching, m
Crimson Bouquet, dr
Dick Clark, rb
Fame, dp
Gold Medal, my
Lagerfeld, m
Love, rb
Maria Shriver, w
Octoberfest, ob
Queen Elizabeth, mp
Strike it Rich, yb
Sugar Moon, w
Reba McEntire, or
Shining Hour, dy
Tournament of Roses, mp
Wild Blue Yonder, m
FRUIT BUNDAS
Amber Queen, ab
Betty Prior, mp
Betty Boop, rb
Blueberry Hill, m
Brass Band, ab
Chihuly, rb
Cincl de Mayo (russet)
Class Act, w
Colorific ob
Day Breaker, yb
Drop Dead Red dr
Easy Does It, ob
Easy Going, yb
Escapade, m
Europaean, dr
French Lace, w
Glennda Marie, pb
Hannah Gordon, pb
Honey Perfume, ab
Hot Cocoa, russet
Iceberg, w
Julia Child, my
Lavaglut (Lavaglow), dr
Livin Easy, ob
Mardi Gras pb
Moondance, w
Nicole, w
Playboy, rb
Playgirl, mp
Pleasure, mp
Preference mr
Pretty Lady ip
Priscilla Burton, rb
Purple Simplicity, m
Sarabande, or
Sexy Rexy, mp
Sheila’s Perfume yb
Showbiz, mr
Singin’ in the Rain, ab
Sun Flare, my
Sunspire, dy
Sweet Gesture, mp
Tabris, rb
Trumpeter, or
Walking on Sunshine, my
CLIMBERS
Altissimo, mr
America, op
Autumn Sunset, ab
Dortmund, mr
Dream Weaver, ob
Dublin Bay, mr
Eden, pb
Golden Showers, my
Handel, rb
Iceberg, w
Jeanne Laloe (Min), mp
Joseph’s Coat, rb
Jacob’s Robe yb
Lace Cascade, w
Night Owl, m
Polka ob
Purple Splash m
Royal Sunset, ab
Soaring Spirits pb
Sombreuil, w
The Impressionist, yb
Valentine’s Day, mr
Westerland, ab
Zephirine Drouhin mp

ENGLISH TYPES
Abraham Darby, op
Belle Story, lp
Elen, ab
English Garden, ab
Evelyn, ab
Gertrude Jekyll, mp
Golden Celebration, dy
Graham Thomas, dy
Heritage, lp
Kathryn Morely, lp
Lady Emma Hamilton, ob
L.D. Braithwaite, dr
Lady of Megginch, dp
Mary Rose, mp
Othello, mr
Sharifa Asthma, lp
Symphony, ly
Sweet Juliet, ab
The Countryman, mp
The Squire, dr
Wenlock, mr
William Shakespeare, dr

MINIATURES
Autumn Splendor, yb
Baby Boomer, mp
Baby Love, my
Be my Baby, dp
Bees Knees, yb
Black Jade, dr
Cindereilla, w
Dancing Flame yb
Fairhope ly
Giggles, mp
Grace Seward, w
Hoot Ow, rb
Hot Tamale, yb
Incohinto, m
Irresistible, w
Jean Kenneally, ab
Kristin, rb
Little Artist, rb
Lipstick & Lace, rb
Loving Touch, ab
Luis Desamoro, ly
Magic Carrousel, rb
Magic Show, rb
Marrotta, dp
Minnie Pearl, pb
Miss Filipps, mr
My Sunshine, my
Party Girl, yb
Pierriene, op
Pink Petticoat, pb
Rainbow’s End, yb
Red Beauty, dr
Ruby Ruby, mr
Santa Claus, dr
Snow Bride, w
Starina, or
This is the Day, (russet)
x-Rated pb